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The Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) cyclin-dependent kinase G1 (CDKG1) is necessary for recombination and synapsis
during male meiosis at high ambient temperature. In the cdkg1-1 mutant, synapsis is impaired and there is a dramatic
reduction in the number of class I crossovers, resulting in univalents at metaphase I and pollen sterility. Here, we demonstrate
that CDKG1 is necessary for the processing of recombination intermediates in the canonical ZMM recombination pathway
and that loss of CDKG1 results in increased class II crossovers. While synapsis and events associated with class I crossovers
are severely compromised in a cdkg1-1 mutant, they can be restored by increasing the number of recombination
intermediates in the double cdkg1-1 fancm-1 mutant. Despite this, recombination intermediates are not correctly resolved,
leading to the formation of chromosome aggregates at metaphase I. Our results show that CDKG1 acts early in the
recombination process and is necessary to stabilize recombination intermediates. Finally, we show that the effect on
recombination is not restricted to meiosis and that CDKG1 is also required for normal levels of DNA damage-induced
homologous recombination in somatic tissues.
INTRODUCTION
During sexual reproduction, the genomic complement of diploid
cells is halved by a highly specialized nuclear division, called
meiosis, to produce haploid gametes. In meiotic prophase I,
homologous chromosomes pair, synapse, and recombine. These
three processes are intimately linked, anddefects in any oneoften
lead to reduced fertility due to nondisjunction. Meiotic prophase I
is divided into five substages: leptotene, zygotene, pachytene,
diplotene, and diakinesis. During leptotene, recombination is
initiated by the formation of double strand breaks (DSBs) cata-
lyzed by the highly conserved topoisomerase Sporulation-
deficient11 (SPO11), followed by the invasion of single strand
DSB ends into homologous sequences, creating a D-loop me-
diatedby the recombinasesDisruptedMeioticcDNA1 (DMC1)and
Radiation sensitive51 (RAD51; Bishop et al., 1992; Sung and
Robberson, 1995; Keeney et al., 1997). Following D-loop for-
mation, recombination-associated DNA synthesis occurs using
the complementary strand of the invaded duplex as a template.
If the D-loops are extended, they can give rise to a unique
heteroduplexDNAconfigurationcalledadoubleHolliday junction.
The mode of resolution of this joint molecule determines the
outcome either as a crossover (CO) or as a noncrossover (NCO;
Allers and Lichten, 2001).
The resolutionofstabilizeddoubleHolliday junctions intoCOs is
dependent on the activity of ZMM proteins including MutS ho-
mologue4 (MSH4), MSH5, and Human Enhancer of Invasion10
(HEI10;Higginsetal., 2004,2008b;Chelyshevaetal., 2012).These
ZMM proteins are responsible for the formation of interference-
sensitive class I COs that account for 80 to 90% of meiotic COs
(Basu-Roy et al., 2013). A number of additional pathways repair
DSBs that are not metabolized by the ZMM proteins. In most
cases, these DSB repair pathways resolve joint molecules as
NCOs, but they also contribute a small number of COs, mostly
mediated by eitherMMS andUV sensitive81 (MUS81; Berchowitz
et al., 2007;Higgins et al., 2008a) or Fanconi anemiaD2 (FANCD2;
Kurzbauer et al., 2018). These class II COs are insensitive to in-
terference and usually make up 10 to 20%of the total CO number
(Housworth and Stahl, 2003; Basu-Roy et al., 2013).
In Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana), between ;150 and 250
DSBs are formed, but only ;10 are processed as COs (Mercier
et al., 2015). The rest are processed as NCOs via synthesis-
dependent strand annealing, dissolution of joint molecules, or
by other mechanisms. This implies that there are mechanisms
designating which DSBs become resolved as COs and that there
are inhibitorymechanismspreventing resolutionofDSBs intoCOs
at the remainingsites.While the factors involved inCOdesignation
remain elusive, recent studies have identified anti-CO factors
that include the DNA helicases RECQ4A and RECQ4B, Top-
oisomerase3a, RECQ Mediated Genome Instability1 (RMI), the
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DNAhelicaseFANCMand its cofactorsMHF1andMFH2 (FANCM
interacting histone-fold protein), and the AAA-ATPase Fidgetin-
like1 (FIGL1) and its interacting protein FIDGETIN-LIKE-1
INTERACTINGPROTEIN (FLIP;Crismani etal., 2012;Dangel et al.,
2014; Girard et al., 2014, 2015; Seguela-Arnaud et al., 2015, 2017;
Fernandes et al., 2018; Kurzbauer et al., 2018; Serra et al., 2018).
The DNA helicase FANCM was first identified in Arabidopsis in
a reverse genetic screen for factors suppressing CO formation
(Crismani et al., 2012). In humans, FANCM is a core component of
the Fanconi Anemia network that preserves genome stability by
promoting the resolution of inter-strand cross-links (Kottemann
and Smogorzewska, 2013). The FANCM protein contains an
N-terminal helicase domain and a C-terminal nuclease domain
(Whitby, 2010). The helicase activity is necessary for its role as an
anti-CO protein as mutations in conserved residues within the
helicase domain increase CO formation (Crismani et al., 2012). In
Arabidopsis, the absence of FANCM increases CO frequency by
threefold, and theextraCOsare formedby theMUS81-dependent
class II pathway (Crismani et al., 2012). In an independent study,
FANCM was also found to be required for DSB-induced somatic
homologous recombination (HR; Knoll et al., 2012). It was pro-
posed that FANCM acts by unwinding the D-loop recombination
intermediates and channelling them through an NCO pathway. In
theabsenceofFANCM, these recombination intermediateswould
be processed through the class II recombination pathway. This
implies that the recombination sites on which FANCM acts are
distinct from those processed by the ZMM-dependent class I
pathway.
Concomitantwith the recombinationprocess is the formationof
the synaptonemal complex (SC). SC formation is initiated early in
meiosis between homologous chromosomes. The axial element
proteins Asynaptic1 (ASY1), REC8, and ASY3 form a protein axis
where the chromatin loops from sister chromatids are anchored in
linear arrays (Mercier et al., 2015; Lambinget al., 2017). Thecentral
element protein ZYP1 polymerizes between the tracks of axial
element proteins, spatially aligning the homologous chromo-
somes in close register. After CO formation is complete, the SC
dissociates and homologous chromosomes are kept together at
CO sites.
There is a close interaction between SC formation and CO
designation, but how this interaction happens andwhich proteins
are involved remains unclear. Several observations suggest that
recombination and SC formation are tightly linked. In most
organisms, including Arabidopsis, SC formation is dependent on
DSB formation and strand invasion as atspo11-1, atrad51-1, and
dmc1mutants defective in DSB formation or repair fail to synapse
(Couteau et al., 1999; Li et al., 2004). Additionally, in some or-
ganisms, the number of SC initiation sites (SICs) is directly related
with the number of late recombination nodules (Gray and Cohen,
2016). Finally, central element proteins have been shown to have
a role in CO formation (Colaiácovo et al., 2003; Jang et al., 2003;
Couteau et al., 2004; Zickler, 2006). Interestingly, unlike in other
species, Arabidopsis ZMM proteins are not necessary for SC
formation (Higgins et al., 2004, 2005, 2008b), indicating that once
strand invasion has occurred SC polymerization can progress.
Although many of the components of the recombination and
pairing machinery have been identified, their specific role and
those of other associated molecules in these processes is not yet
fully understood. One of those components is the cyclin-
dependent kinase G1 (CDKG1) that belongs to the same kinase
group as mammalian CDK10/11 (Doonan and Kitsios, 2009).
CDKG1 is also related to the kinases present in the Ph1 locus in
wheat (Triticum aestivum) that controls pairing and recombination
between homologous chromosomes (Greer et al., 2012), and we
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previously showed thatCDKG1wasnecessary fornormal levelsof
COs and synapsis in male meiosis at high ambient temperature
(Zheng et al., 2014). While the formation of DSBswas not affected
in the cdkg1-1 loss-of-function mutant, the number of COs was
drastically reduced, causing plant sterility. In addition, loading of
the axial elements of the SCwas normal, but the polymerization of
the central element protein ZYP1 was reduced in the cdkg1-1
mutant. As ZMM mutants undergo full synapsis (Higgins et al.,
2004, 2008b; Mercier et al., 2005; Chelysheva et al., 2012; Wang
et al., 2012), it is possible that CDKG1 acts upstream of the ZMM
proteins.
To address how CDKG1 affects recombination and synapsis,
we examined the genetic interactions between cdkg1-1 and
a variety of mutants that have characterized defects in different
stages of the CO determination and formation process. We show
that,while synapsis is severelycompromised inacdkg1-1mutant,
it is restored by increasing the number of recombination inter-
mediates in a double cdkg1-1 fancm-1mutant. The restoration of
synapsis in the double mutant is accompanied by the restoration
of the wild-type numbers of HEI10 and MLH1 foci, indicating that
synapsis is sufficient for normal class I CO formation in the ab-
sence of CDKG1. Thus, we infer that the synapsis defect in the
single cdkg1-1 mutant results from a lack of suitable re-
combination precursors rather than the recombination defect
beingdue toa lackofsynapsis. Inaddition, thecdkg1-1mutation is
able topartially rescue thephenotypeof theZMMmutant,msh5-2,
suggesting that in the absence of CDKG1 early intermediates not
resolved by the ZMM proteins are processed by the class II
processing pathways. Together, our results indicate that CDKG1
is necessary for the processing of recombination intermediates
into the class I CO pathway.
RESULTS
Loss of CDKG1 Increases Class II COs
Our previous work showed that the cdkg1-1mutant retains a low
level of class ICOs (2.562.4per cell; Zhenget al., 2014). To further
investigate the role of CDKG in class I DSB repair, the cdkg1-1
mutant was crossed with the previously described class I CO
mutantmsh5-2 (Higgins et al., 2008b). In themsh5-2mutant, class
I CO formation is compromised and bivalent formation is dra-
matically reduced (from five bivalents in the wild type Columbia-
0 [Col-0] to1.160.99 in themsh5-2mutant;Figures1Aand1B), as
was reported previously (Higgins et al., 2008b). The cdkg1-1
msh5-2 double mutant showed a significant increase in bivalent
formation at metaphase I (1.1 6 0.99 bivalents in the msh5-2
mutant and 2.56 0.95 in the cdkg1 msh5-2 double mutant; two-
tailed t test, P < 0.001; Figures 1A and 1B) and a concomitant
significant increase in seed set (Figure 1C).
As the class I CO pathway is compromised by the absence of
MSH5, the increased bivalent number in the double cdkg1-1
msh5-2 must be generated by increased class II COs. This
suggests that loss of CDKG1 increases class II CO formation. If
thiswere the case,wewould also expect to seemore class II COs
Figure 1. The cdkg1-1 Mutation Increases Bivalent Formation in the msh5-2 Mutant Background.
(A) DAPI-stained metaphase I spreads. Bar 5 2 mm.
(B)Ratioofbivalent tounivalent pairspresent atmetaphase I. Error bars represent average6 SD, andn indicates thenumberofmetaphasescounted for each
genotype. Asterisk indicates that the bivalent number in the cdkg1-1 msh5-2mutant is significantly different from the singlemsh5-2mutant for P < 0.001,
two-tailed t test.
(C) Fertility counts in the wild type (Col-0) and indicated mutants. Graphs show mean and interquartile range as well as the actual seed counts. For each
genotype, at least30siliques from three independentplantswerecounted.Superscript letters indicate thesignificancegroups forP<0.001calculatedusing
ANOVA, with post hoc pairwise t tests using nonpooled SD and Bonferroni correction.
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in the cdkg1-1 single mutant compared with Col-0. To further test
this possibility, we used a modeling approach to identify the best
fit values of class II COs in the three mutant contexts (i.e., cdkg1-
1, msh5-2, and cdkg1-1 msh5-2). Specifically, we compared bi-
valent counts observed experimentally with those observed in
simulations where the number of class II COs varied from 0.5 to 7
per meiosis.
For simulations, we used the beam-filmmodel of COpatterning
(Zhang et al., 2014; White et al., 2017), with parameter values that
were previously determined for the Arabidopsis wild-type male
meiosis (Lloyd and Jenczewski, 2019); the class I CO maturation
parameter (M)was adjusted to reflect the differing number of class
ICOs in the respective lines.Formsh5-2, thebestfit valuewas1.16
class II COs; the best fit bivalent distribution was identical to that
experimentally observed formsh5-2but differed significantly from
that of the cdkg1-1 msh5-2 double mutant (Figure 2). For the
double cdkg1-1msh5-2mutant thebest fit valuewas3.41 class II
COs per meiosis; the best fit bivalent distribution (3.41 class II
COs) was no different from that experimentally observed for
cdkg1-1 msh5-2 (Figure 2) but differed significantly from that
observed experimentally for the singlemsh5-2mutant (Figure 2).
For the single cdkg1-1, the best fit value was 3.76 class II COs per
meiosis; thebestfit bivalent distribution (3.76class IICOs)wasno
different from that experimentally observed for cdkg1-1 (Figure 2)
and equivalent to that determined for cdkg1-1 msh5-2
(Supplemental Figure 1). By contrast, distributions from simu-
lations assuming 1.16 class II COs permeiosis (i.e., the number of
class II COs derived from our msh5-2 observations) differed
significantly from bivalent distributions observed for cdkg1-1
(Figure 2). The same results were obtained assuming 1.5 class
II COs per meiosis (Supplemental Table 1), that is, the number of
class II COs per meiosis reported in numerous previous studies.
Together, these results suggest that loss of CDKG1 results in an
approximately threefold increase in the number of class II COs in
both the presence and absence of MSH5.
The Extra Class II COs Present in the cdkg1-1 Mutant Are
Not MUS81 Dependent
To establish whether the extra COs arise from a MUS81-
dependent pathway, we crossed the cdkg1-1 mutant with the
mus81-2mutant.Whilebivalent formationandseedset arenormal
in the mus81-2 mutant, the double cdkg1-1 mus81-2 mutant
shows similar bivalent formation and seed set to that observed in
the single cdkg1-1 mutant (Figures 3A to 3C). This decreased
bivalent formation is accompanied by reduced numbers of class I
COs as detected by the presence of MLH1 foci (Figures 3D and
3E). In the double cdkg1-1 mus81-2mutant, the number of MLH1
foci is reduced to levels comparable to that of the single cdkg1-1
mutant (2.7 6 2.3 in cdkg1-1, n 5 30 and 3.6 6 2.7 in cdkg1-1
mus81-2, n 5 31; P 5 1 ANOVA, post hoc pairwise t test with
nonpooled SD andBonferroni correction; Figures 3Dand3E),while
the singlemus81-2mutant has the wild-type levels of class I COs
(9.756 2.03, n5 20 in Col-0 and 10.16 1.9, n5 15 inmus81-2;
P 5 1, ANOVA, post hoc pairwise t test with nonpooled SD and
Bonferroni correction; Figures 3D and 3E).
Synapsis is also defective in the double cdkg1-1mus81-2
mutant. At pachytene, in both Col-0 and themus81-2mutant, full
synapsis is observed with all the homologous chromosomes
pairedandacontinuoussignal of thecentral elementproteinZYP1
being observed along the chromosome axis (Figure 3E). In both
the single cdkg1-1 mutant and the double cdkg1-1 mus81-2
mutant, synapsis is impaired (Figure 3E). As the double cdkg1-
1 mus81-2 mutant forms the same number of bivalents as the
singlecdkg1-1mutant,weconclude that theextraclass IICOsare
formed through a MUS81-independent pathway.
Synapsis and CO Formation Are Restored in the cdkg1-1
fancm-1 Double Mutant
Fromthe;100DSBs that enter theclass II pathways, themajority
are processed into NCOs by the activity of anti-recombinases
(Mercier et al., 2015). One of these is the helicase FANCM that
directs these recombination intermediates toward NCO repair or
sister chromatid events. To determine the interaction between
CDKG1 and the NCO pathways, we crossed the cdkg1-1mutant
Figure 2. Bivalent Distribution Comparisons for Simulated and Experi-
mentally Observed Meioses.
Bivalent distributions for observed (pink) and simulated (blue) meioses for
cdkg1-1, msh5-2, and cdkg1-1 msh5-2. For simulations, the number of
class I (CI) COs was fixed based on experimental observations, and the
number of class II (CII) COs varied from 0.5 to 7 per meiosis. Bivalent
distributions of best fit simulations are shown (*). In addition, bivalent
distributions for cdkg1-1 and cdkg1-1 msh5-2 are compared with those
fromsimulatedmeiosiswith1.16CIICOs (thebestfit value formsh5-2), and
the msh5-2 bivalent distribution is compared with simulated meiosis with
3.41 CII COs (the best fit for cdkg1-1 msh5-2). P-values are Bonferroni-
corrected values derived from two-sample Kolmogorov–Smirnov tests.
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with the well-described fancm-1 mutant and examined homolo-
gous chromosomepairing andCO formation in the double cdkg1-
1 fancm-1 mutant.
In Col-0 and single fancm-1 mutant cells at pachytene, full
homologouschromosomesynapsis isobservedasdeterminedby
ZYP1 loading (Figure4A). In thesinglecdkg1-1mutant, aswehave
reported previously (Zheng et al., 2014), ZYP1 loading is dra-
matically reduced (Figure 4A) and the five bivalents fail to fully
synapse (Figures 4A and 4B). Strikingly, in the double cdkg1-1
fancm-1 mutant, synapsis is fully restored (Figure 4A), and five
nearly fully synapsed bivalents can be computationally isolated
(Figure 4B). Using the presence of ASY1 to measure the total SC
length and ZYP1 to quantify the synapsed regions, we calculated
that in thecdkg1-1 fancm-1doublemutant theaveragesynapsis is
96% (range, 71 to 100%; SD 5 0.075; n 5 10 cells). The average
synapsis previously reported for the single cdkg1-1 mutant is
Figure 3. The Meiotic Phenotype of the Double cdkg1-1 mus81-2 Mutant Is Similar to the Single cdkg1-1 Mutant.
(A) DAPI-stained metaphase I spreads of the indicated mutants. Bar 5 2 mm.
(B)Ratioofbivalent tounivalent pairspresent atmetaphase I. Error bars represent average6 SD, andn indicates thenumberofmetaphasescounted for each
genotype.
(C) Fertility counts in the indicated mutants. Graphs show mean and interquartile range as well as the actual seed counts. For each genotype at least 30
siliques from three independent plants were counted. Superscript letters indicate the significance groups for P < 0.001 calculated using ANOVA, with post
hoc pairwise t tests using nonpooled SD and Bonferroni correction.
(D)Number ofMLH1 foci observed in the indicatedmutants. Graphs showmean and interquartile range aswell as the actual foci counts. Superscript letters
indicate the significance groups for P < 0.001 calculated using ANOVA, with post hoc pairwise t tests using nonpooled SD and Bonferroni correction.
(E) Immunolocalization of the class I COmarker proteinMLH1 in the indicatedmutants. The axial element protein ASY1 is labeled in red, the central element
protein ZYP1 in gray, andMLH1 foci in green (top panels). TheMLH1 channel (green) is also shown separately (bottompanels). Images representmaximum
projections of Z-stacks. Bar 5 2 mm.
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29.92% (range, 0 to 73.76%; SD 5 0.185; n 5 10 cells), showing
that in the absence of both CDKG1 and FANCM, ZYP1 is able to
load onto the chromosome axis at normal levels.
This observation could be explained by restoration of ZMM-
associated synaptic initiation complexes in the double cdkg1-1
fancm-1 mutant or if the additional class II recombination inter-
mediates (introduced by the fancm-1mutation) are able to initiate
synapsis. To distinguish between these two possibilities, we
determined the localization of ZMM proteins MLH1 and HEI10.
In late pachytene, the MLH1 protein localizes to mature re-
combination sites, and the number of MLH1 foci observed cor-
responds to the number of class I COs. In the fancm-1mutant, we
observe the wild-type levels of MLH1 foci (10.146 1.87, n5 7 in
Col-0 and 11.426 2.43, n 5 19 in fancm-1; P 5 1, ANOVA, post
hoc pairwise t test with nonpooled SD and Bonferroni correction),
while in the cdkg1-1 drastically reduced numbers of MLH1 foci
were observed (4.61 6 1.5, n 5 18; P < 0.001, ANOVA, post hoc
pairwise t test with nonpooled SD and Bonferroni correction), as
previously described by Zheng et al. (2014; Figures 5A and 5B).
Interestingly, in the cdkg1-1 fancm-1doublemutant,weobserved
the wild-type levels of MLH1 (9.626 2.82, n5 13; P5 1, ANOVA,
post hoc pairwise t test with nonpooled SD and Bonferroni cor-
rection; Figures 5A and 5B). These data suggest that the presence
of an increased number of recombination intermediates caused
by the absence of FANCM is sufficient to restore class I CO-
associated events.
Similar results were observed for HEI10 localization in late
pachytene and diplotene cells. While the cdkg1-1 single mutant
has fewer HEI10 foci, the wild-type levels are restored in the
double cdkg1-1 fancm-1mutant (Col-0: 9.96 0.64, n5 7; cdkg1-
1: 3.41 6 1.91*, n 5 17; fancm-1, 11.17 6 1.5, n 5 6; cdkg1-1
fancm-1, 9.961.92,n510; *P<0.001,ANOVA,posthocpairwise
t testwith nonpooled SDandBonferroni correction; Figures 5Aand
5C). Besides marking mature class I CO sites later in meiosis, the
ZMMproteinHEI10 alsomarks early recombination intermediates
in leptotene/zygotene (Chelysheva et al., 2012). We observed
a reduced number of HEI10 foci in cdkg1-1 in leptotene and early
zygotene cells (Col-0: 766 11.01, n5 5; cdkg1-1: 21.586 12.09,
n512;P<0.001, ANOVA, post hocpairwise t testwith nonpooled
SD and Bonferroni correction), indicating that fewer class I re-
combination intermediates are present in this mutant, but this
defect is restored in a cdkg1-1 fancm-1 double mutant (cdkg1-1
fancm-1: 67.116 22.61, n5 9; P5 1; ANOVA, post hoc pairwise
t test with nonpooled SD and Bonferroni correction; Supplemental
Figure 2).
In addition, under our immunolocalization conditions and as
seen by others (Hurel et al., 2018; Li et al., 2018), HEI10 also lo-
calizes to synapsed chromosome axes, emphasizing that the
partial synapsis observed in a single cdkg1-1mutant is restored in
a cdkg1-1fancm-1 double mutant (Supplemental Figure 2).
Taken together, these data suggest that the increased number
of ZMM-bound early recombination intermediates in the double
cdkg1-1 fancm-1mutant are able to restore synapsis and class I
CO defects caused by the absence of CDKG1.
Recombination Intermediates Are Not Correctly Resolved in
the cdkg1-1 fancm-1 Double Mutant
Although synapsis is restored in a cdkg1-1 fancm-1 double mu-
tant,meioticdefectsappear in lateprophase. In thesingle fancm-1
mutant, full synapsis was observed at pachytene, five bivalents
observed at metaphase I, and four meiotic products with five
chromosomes each observed at telophase II (Figure 6A). In the
cdkg1-1 fancm-1 double mutant, synapsis progressed normally,
but chromosomeaggregates (without fragmentation)werealways
observed at diakinesis and metaphase I (Figures 6A and 6B),
suggesting that breaks are not correctly repaired. In addition,
chromosome bridges and fragmentation were observed in ana-
phase I, resulting in the production of unbalanced meiotic prod-
ucts at telophase II (Figure 6A) and plant sterility as measured by
seed set (Figure 6C).
Figure 4. Chromosome Synapsis Is Restored in the cdkg1-1 fancm-1
Double Mutant.
(A) Immunolocalization of the axial element protein ASY1 (red) and the
central element protein ZYP1 (gray) in pachytene nuclei of Col-0, cdkg1-1,
fancm-1, andcdkg-1-1 fancm-1mutant plants. DNA is counterstainedwith
DAPI (blue), and a merge of all channels is shown. Images represent
maximum projections of Z-stacks. Bar 5 2 mm.
(B) Three-dimensional reconstruction of a whole nucleus and individual
bivalents from a cdkg1-1 pachytene-like nucleus and a cdkg1-1 fancm-1
pachytene nucleus. The nuclei were processed using Imaris software, and
each bivalent pair was isolated and false colored. Unpaired regions are
marked by the presence of ASY1 (red) and paired regions by the presence
of ZYP1 (gray). Bar 5 2 mm.
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To confirm that the aberrant recombination intermediates in
a cdkg1-1 fancm-1 double mutant occur via class II pathways
rather than the class I pathway, we produced a triple cdkg1-1
fancm-1 msh5-2 mutant. As can be seen in Figure 7 and as has
been previously reported by Crismani et al. (2012), the fancm-1
mutation restores bivalent formation and fertility in a msh5-2
mutant. However, in the triple cdkg1-1 fancm-1 msh5-2 mutant,
recombination intermediates are not correctly resolved, resulting
in the formation of chromosome aggregates at metaphase I,
linkage between chromosomes, and chromosome breakage at
anaphase I (Figures 7A and 7B). Thus, the meiotic behavior of the
triple mutant mirrors that of the cdkg1-1 fancm-1 double mutant,
and like the double cdkg1-1 fancm-1mutant the triplemutants are
sterile (Figure 7C). These results indicate that events leading to
metaphase I chromosome aggregates occur when both CDKG1
and FANCM are absent and are independent of the status of the
class I CO pathway.
CDKG1 Is Necessary for HR in Somatic Tissues
Our data suggest that CDKG1 is required for progression of
the major recombination pathways in meiotic cells, raising the
possibility that, like many other proteins (e.g., FANCM and
RECQ4; Hartung et al., 2006; Knoll and Puchta, 2011), it plays
a similar role in somatic cells. To test whether CDKG1 was also
necessary forDNA repair in somatic cells,wecrossed thecdkg1-1
mutant with the HR reporter line IC9 (Molinier et al., 2004). When
DNA damage is induced by genotoxic agents, those lesions re-
paired through the HR pathway are detected by the presence of
blue sectors in the IC9 line. In untreated plants, the number of
spontaneous recombination events is significantly reduced in the
cdkg1-1mutantcompared to thecontrol IC9 line (0.560.1sectors
in the IC9 line versus 0.2 6 0.1 sectors in the IC9 cdkg1-1; P <
0.001; Figure 8A). In addition, the rate of HR DNA repair in the
cdkg1-1 mutant was significantly reduced when plants were
treatedwith bleomycin (from 19.26 10.3 to 4.26 3.0 blue sectors
per plant; P < 0.001) and cisplatin treatments (from 20.66 9.2 to
2 6 3.4 blue sectors per plant; P < 0.001; Figures 8B and 8C).
Surprisingly, cdkg1-1 plants, like Col-0 plants, were sensitive to
root growth inhibition by bleomycin in contrast to the sog-1
mutant, which fails to respond to DNA damage and is less
sensitive to root growth inhibition by bleomycin (Figure 8D;
Yoshiyama et al., 2009). This suggests that most DNA breaks are
repaired by a non–HR-dependent pathway. In support of this, we
Figure 5. Class I CO Formation Is Restored in the cdkg1-1 fancm-1 Double Mutant.
(A) Immunolocalizationof theclass ICOmarker proteins (green)MLH1 (toppanel) andHEI10 (bottompanel) in diplotenenuclei ofCol-0, cdkg1-1, fancm-1,
and cdkg-1-1 fancm-1 mutant plants. DNA is counterstained with DAPI (blue). Images represent maximum projections of Z-stacks. Bar 5 2 mm.
(B) and (C)Number of MLH1 (B) and HEI10 (C) foci observed in the indicatedmutants. Graphs showmean and interquartile range as well as the actual foci
counts. Superscript letters indicate the significance groups for P < 0.001, calculated using ANOVA, with post hoc pairwise t tests using nonpooled SD and
Bonferroni correction.
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observed that the expression of genes involved in theHRpathway
includingRAD51, isnotaltered in thecdkg1-1mutantcompared to
the wild type Col-0 (Figure 8E), while in the DNA repair-deficient
mutant atm-1 expression of these genes is not induced in re-
sponse to bleomycin treatment (Figure 8E; Garcia et al., 2003;
Cimprich and Cortez, 2008; Culligan and Britt, 2008).
Taken together, these data suggest that CDKG1 has a global
role in HR-based DNA repair in somatic and meiotic cells pro-
moting the orderly progression of canonical HR pathways.
DISCUSSION
Cyclin-dependent kinases and their cognate cyclins have been
shown to have important roles during meiosis and recombination
in many organisms (Trovesi et al., 2013; Gómez-Escoda and Wu,
2017; Wijnker et al., 2019; Yang et al., 2020). We have previously
demonstrated that CDKG1 is necessary for CO formation and
homologous chromosome synapsis at high ambient temperature
during male meiosis in Arabidopsis (Zheng et al., 2014). Here, we
describe a role for CDKG1 in the stabilization of meiotic and
somatic recombination intermediates.
CDKG1 Promotes the Stability of Early
Recombination Intermediates
In thecdkg1-1mutant, early eventssuchasDSBformationand the
loading of the strand invasion and exchange proteins RAD51 and
DMC1 were found to be normal (Zheng et al., 2014). Despite this,
synapsis and CO formation were drastically reduced, suggesting
that CDKG1 acts downstream of these early recombination
events. After strand invasion and D-loop stabilization,;100 sites
are designated as potential class I COs and marked by the
presence of ZMM proteins, including HEI10. As prophase pro-
gresses, the number of HEI10 foci decreases, until by late
pachyteneall remainingHEI10 foci colocalizewithMLH1andmark
sites of future class I COs (Chelysheva et al., 2012). In the absence
of the ZMM protein MSH5, class I COs are not formed, and the
recombination intermediates are resolved as NCOs, resulting in
Figure 6. CDKG1 Is Necessary for the Resolution of Recombination Intermediates in the fancm-1 Mutant.
(A) DAPI-stained chromosome spreads of different meiotic stages in the cdkg1-1, fancm-1, and cdkg1-1 fancm-1mutant as indicated. While in the single
mutant five bivalents are observed at metaphase I, in the double mutant chromosome aggregates are present at metaphase I and chromosome bridges
observed at anaphase I. Bar 5 2 mm.
(B)Ratio of bivalent, univalent pairs and chromosome aggregates present atmetaphase I. Error bars represent average6 SD, and n indicates the number of
metaphases counted for each genotype.
(C) Fertility counts in the indicated mutants. Graphs show mean and interquartile range as well as the actual seed counts. For each genotype at least 30
siliques from three independent plants were counted. Superscript letters indicate the significance groups for P < 0.001, calculated using ANOVA, with post
hoc pairwise t tests using nonpooled SD and Bonferroni correction.
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thepresenceof univalents atmetaphase I andconsequent sterility
(Higgins et al., 2008b; Lu et al., 2008). Unexpectedly, we observed
increasedCOnumber and seed set in the double cdkg1-1msh5-2
mutant compared to the singlemsh5-2mutant. As the class I CO
pathway is defective in the double mutant, the extra COs must
come from a ZMM-independent pathway. The presence of ad-
ditional class II COs in both the single cdkg1-1 and the double
cdkg1-1msh5-2mutant is also supported by the results obtained
when bivalent distributions were simulated. While for the single
msh5-2mutant the best fit bivalent number was obtained for 1.16
class II COs per meiosis, for the cdkg1-1 and cdkg1-1 msh5-2
mutants the best fit was observed for 3.76 and 3.41 class II COs,
respectively, per meiosis. In yeast, mutations of the early re-
combination protein MLH2 and its interacting partner Mer3 also
improve spore viability ofmsh4mutants, and the authors suggest
that this might be due to an increased capacity of the double
mutants to make COs (Duroc et al., 2017). Indeed, the double
msh4mlh2 andmsh5mlh2mutants show increasedCO frequency
over specific genetic intervals (Abdullah et al., 2004). The MLH1-
Mer3 complex preferentially recognizes D-loops and DNA
branched structures, and it is thought to act by stopping D-loop
extension (Duroc et al., 2017). Furthermore, this activity seems to
be independent of the fate of the D-loop intermediates, akin to
what we observe in the cdkg1-1 mutant.
Where then do these additional class II COs come from? One
possibility is that in the absence of CDKG1, a number of the re-
combination intermediates thatwouldnormallybedestined for the
class I pathway are repaired via the DSB processing pathways
operating in parallel. In thewild type, of the;200DSBs initiated in
early prophase (Chelysheva et al., 2012; Choi et al., 2013; Girard
et al., 2015; Séguéla-Arnaud et al., 2015) approximately half are
thought tobeprocessedby theZMMproteins (Higginset al., 2004,
2008a; Chelysheva et al., 2012), with the remaining breaks pro-
cessedbyparallel non-ZMMpathways, for example, viaMUS81or
FANCD2 (Figure 9; Kurzbauer et al., 2018). A small percentage of
the joint molecules processed by these secondary pathways are
eventually resolved as class II COs (Mercier et al., 2015). Chan-
nelling more intermediates through non-ZMM pathways in
a cdkg1-1mutant could therefore result in additional class II COs,
together with an equivalent decrease in the number of stable early
class I intermediates (Figure 9). This possibility is directly sup-
ported by our observation of reduced HEI10 foci during leptotene
in the cdkg1-1mutant, indicating fewer DSBs being processed by
the ZMM proteins in the absence of CDKG1. Given that the wild-
type numbers of DSBs occur in a cdkg1-1 mutant (Zheng et al.,
2014), a large number of intermediates that would normally be
processedbyZMMproteins in thewild typemustbeprocessedby
other pathways in a cdkg1-1 mutant (Figure 9). Another possible
explanation is that in the absence of CDKG1, joint molecules that
enter the class II pathways have a greater likelihood of being
repaired as COs. In either situation, the recombination inter-
mediates areprocessedbyaMUS81-independent pathway, likely
involving FANCD2 (Kurzbauer et al., 2018), as the double cdkg1-
1mus81-2 mutant behaves as the single cdkg1-1 mutant.
Agreater relianceon theDSBprocessingpathways thatoperate
in parallel to the class I CO pathway is also suggested by the
presence of chromosome aggregates at metaphase in a cdkg1-1
fancm-1 double mutant. The helicase FANCM is an integral
component of the meiotic DSB processing machinery and pro-
motes dissolution of joint molecules that have the potential to
Figure 7. In the Absence of CDKG1, the fancm-1 Mutation Is Not Able to Rescue the msh5-2 Phenotype.
(A) DAPI-stained metaphase I spreads. Bar 5 2 mm.
(B)Ratio of bivalent, univalent pairs and chromosome aggregates present atmetaphase I. Error bars represent average6 SD, and n indicates the number of
metaphases counted for each genotype.
(C) Fertility counts in the indicated mutants. Graphs show mean and interquartile range as well as the actual seed counts. For each genotype at least 30
siliques from three independent plants were counted. Superscript letters indicate the significance groups for P < 0.001, calculated using ANOVA, with post
hoc pairwise t tests using nonpooled SD and Bonferroni correction.
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become class II COs, diverting them toward NCO or inter-sister
repair. One interpretation of the observed chromosome ag-
gregates in a double cdkg1-1 fancm-1 mutant (but not the re-
spectivesinglemutants) is that aberrant jointmolecules form in the
absence of CDKG1 and that FANCM is required to resolve these
toxic recombination intermediates. The reciprocal interpretation is
also possible, that is, that aberrant joint molecules form in the
absence of FANCM that require CDKG1 for resolution. Further
experimentation will be required to distinguish between these (or
other) possibilities.
Elevated Numbers of Recombination Intermediates Restore
Synapsis in the cdkg1-1 Mutant
Despite the chromosome abnormalities present at metaphase I,
full homologous chromosome synapsis is observed in the double
cdkg1-1 fancm-1 mutant. One of the main consequences of
a fancm mutation is the persistence of a large number of re-
combination intermediates. In the absence of CDKG1, these re-
combination intermediates are able to act as synaptic initiation
sites resulting in full synapsis in the cdkg1-1 fancm-1mutant. By
extension, this implies that the synapsis defect in a cdkg1-1
mutant is due to a deficit in the number of recombination inter-
mediates able to act as synaptic initiation sites, rather than
a problem in SC assembly or maintenance.
In some organisms, such as budding yeast, CO formation is
necessary for full synapsis to occur (Zickler and Kleckner, 2016)
but, in Arabidopsis, after the early recombination events, the SC is
able to form even in the absence of ZMM proteins and conse-
quently reduced CO formation (Higgins et al., 2004, 2008b;
Mercier et al., 2005; Jackson et al., 2006; Macaisne et al., 2008;
Chelysheva et al., 2012), while defects in DSB formation, strand
invasion, and D-loop formation and stabilization do lead to in-
complete synapsis in Arabidopsis as illustrated by the dmc1,
atrad51, and atxrcc3mutants (Couteau et al., 1999; Bleuyard and
White, 2004; Li et al., 2004). One possible explanation for this
difference is that plants have long chromosomes containing nu-
merous synapsis initiation sites that are not CO-designated sites
so loss of COs would have less effect on SC nucleation and
polymerization (Zickler and Kleckner, 2016). This could help ex-
plain the phenotype of the single cdkg1-1 mutant. In the single
cdkg1-1 mutant, the number of SICs is reduced, possibly due to
Figure 8. Rates of Somatic HR Are Reduced in the cdkg1-1 Mutant.
(A) Spontaneous recombination rates in Col-0 and the cdkg1-1mutant. Graphs represent averages6 SD for 10 plants. Asterisks indicate values that are
significantly different for P < 0.001, using two-tailed t test.
(B) and (C)Recombination rates forCol-0 and the cdkg1-1mutant in thepresence of 7 mMbleomycin (B)or 5mMcisplatin (C). Graphs represent averages6
SD for 10 plants.
(D) Percentage of root growth in media containing 0.25 mM bleomycin for Col-0, cdkg1-1, and sog1-1 seedlings compared with growth in media with no
bleomycin. Graphs represent averages6 SD for thirty 8-d-old seedlings. Superscript letters indicate the significance groups for P < 0.001 calculated using
ANOVA, with post hoc pairwise t tests using nonpooled SD and Bonferroni correction.
(E)Expressionof theHR repair pathwaygeneRAD51 inCol-0, thecdkg1-1mutant, andatm-1control 8-d-oldseedlings, treatedornotwith10mMbleomycin
for 3 h, as determined by qPCR.
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the reduced stability of recombination intermediates, resulting in
fewer HEI10 foci in leptotene, incomplete synapsis, and conse-
quently reduced numbers of class I COs.
In the cdkg1-1 fancm-1 mutant, more recombination inter-
mediates are maintained and can act as SIC sites. This is in
agreement with synapsis initiation occurring early in plants, at the
time of strand exchange and D-loop formation.
The Localization of Class I CO Markers Is Restored in
a Double cdkg1-1 fancm-1 Mutant
In addition to the recovery of synapsis in the double cdkg1-1
fancm-1 mutant, there is also recovery of class I CO events as
marked by the presence of HEI10 and MLH1. The recovery of
HEI10 foci early in leptotene andzygotene and thenormal levels of
HEI10 andMLH1 foci at pachytene and diplotene suggest normal
numbers of recombination intermediates canbeprocessedby the
ZMM pathway in the absence of both CDKG1 and FANCM. How
the lack of FANCM restores the ZMM pathway when CDKG1 is
absent is unclear. One possibility is thatCDKG1normally protects
ZMM intermediates from dissolution by FANCM and that in the
absence of both proteins these intermediates persist. Another
possibility is that the additional class II CO sites, due to the fancm-
1 mutation, may stabilize inter-homologue associations allowing
ZMM intermediates to persist.
Despite the fact that normal levels of ZMM-associated foci are
observed during pachytene and diplotene in cdkg1-1 fancm-1
double mutants, it is not possible to ascertain whether these sites
mature as full CO events, as chromosome entanglements are
observed at metaphase I. Unresolved ZMM intermediates are not
required for the formation of chromosome aggregates, however,
as aggregates are also observed in a cdkg1-1 fancm-1 msh5-2
triple mutant, where class I COs and their precursors are absent.
The chromosome aggregate phenotype is reminiscent of that
observed in fancm-1 mus81-2 double mutants (Crismani et al.,
2012). In this mutant, unresolved class II recombination inter-
mediates persist, leading to the formation of chromosome en-
tanglements at metaphase I (Crismani et al., 2012). MUS81 has
awell-described role in the resolutionofHolliday junctions (Osman
et al., 2003), and there is also support for CDKs having a role inCO
maturation (Palmer et al., 2019).
In wheat–rye (Secale cereale) hybrids, which possess no true
homologous chromosomes, only an average of 0.58 chiasmata
per cell are observed at metaphase I, despite an average of ;20
MLH1 foci being observed at diplotene (Martín et al., 2014). In this
context, the ability of the MLH1 marked foci to mature as chi-
asmata issuppressedby thePh1 locus,whichcontainsaclusterof
defective CDKs closely related to the CDKG group in Arabidopsis
(Griffiths et al., 2006; Zheng et al., 2014). Ph1 is thought to neg-
atively regulate CDK activity, leading the authors to suggest that
CDK activity promotes maturation of MLH1 sites in wheat–rye
hybrids (Martín et al., 2014).
A Wider Role for CDKG1 in Recombination Pathways
in Arabidopsis
Our data indicate that in addition to itsmeiotic role, CDKG1 is also
involved in somatic DNA repair. In the absence of CDKG1, we
observed a reduction in the rate of HR DNA repair after sponta-
neous and induced DNA lesions. This reduction occurred after
treatment with bleomycin, which induces DSBs, and also with
cisplatin, which is thought to cause DNA cross-links (Brabec,
2002), suggesting that CDKG1 promotes DNA repair from both
types of lesions. This contrasts with what is observed for FANCM
andRECQ4Amutants.While FANCM is required forDSB-induced
DNA repair, it suppresses spontaneous and cisplatin-induced HR
(Knoll et al., 2012). RECQ4A, on the other hand, is thought to
suppress the repair of defects arising during DNA replication and
not the ones caused by DSB formation (Hartung et al., 2006).
These observations again suggest that CDKG1 is important
during the early stages of DNA repair, likely by helping to stabilize
recombination intermediates, and show that CDKG1 acts in-
dependently of other anti-CO proteins during the recombination
process. Although HR DNA repair was reduced in the cdkg1-1
mutant, we did not observe increased sensitivity to genotoxic
agents or altered expression of DNA repair genes, indicating that
despite the fact thatHR is suppressed in thecdkg1-1mutant,DNA
damage is still repaired via alternative pathways.
Figure 9. AModel for the Impact of cdkg1-1 andmsh5-2Mutations on the
Class I (CI) CO, Class II (CII) CO, and Non-crossover (NCO) Pathways in
Arabidopsis.
Arrow thickness relates to the proportion of the initial DSBs going through
each pathway. Numbers indicate the number of DSBs channeled to each
pathway. DSBs: ;200 DMC1/RAD51/gH2AX foci are observed in early
meiotic prophase (Choi et al., 2013; Girard et al., 2015; Séguéla-Arnaud
et al., 2015; Xue et al., 2018). ZMM intermediates: ;100 MSH4/MSH5/
HEI10 foci are observed in thewild-type leptotene/zygotene (Higgins et al.,
2004, 2008a; Chelysheva et al., 2012). In cdkg1-1, we observe;20 HEI10
foci in leptotene/zygotene. CI, class I CO.
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Ourdata indicate thatCDKG1 is important for the formationand/or
stabilization of both meiotic and somatic recombination inter-
mediates. In the cdkg1-1 mutant, the stability of early recombi-
nation intermediates normally processed by the class I CO
pathway is compromised, resulting in reduced HEI10 foci in
leptotene and zygotene, reduced synapsis, and decreased levels
of class I COs. As DSB formation appears normal in a cdkg1-1
mutant, our results suggest that the DSBs not captured by the
class I recombination pathway are processed by parallel DNA
repair pathways. This is accompanied by the formation of addi-
tional class II COs in both the presence and absence of an oth-
erwise functioning ZMM pathway (Figure 9). This contrasts with
what is observed in ZMM mutants, where recombination inter-
mediates destined to be processed by the ZMM proteins are
resolved as NCOs. We suggest therefore that CDKG1 acts up-
stream of the ZMM proteins and helps stabilize or maintain in-
termediates for processing by the ZMM recombination pathway.
In addition to its meiotic role, it is clear that CDKG1 also has
wider functions including the role inpromotingsomaticDNA repair
by HR described here. Moreover, CDKG1 affects splicing in so-
matic tissues (Cavallari et al., 2018), and in anthers, the loss of
CDKG1 results in the incorrect splicing of the callose synthase
gene CalS5, impaired callose synthesis, and abnormal pollen cell
wall formation (Huang et al., 2013). This likely contributes to the
low seed set observed in cdkg1-1 mutants, despite a relatively
modest reduction in bivalent number. While the possibility that
CDKG1 fine-tunes recombination outcomes during male meiosis
by regulating the splicing of meiotic genes is an attractive hy-
pothesis, alternative possibilities include the direct phosphory-
lation of meiotic proteins or their immediate regulators, leading to
changes in activity or levels. However, the underlying molecular
mechanisms remain obscure and merit further investigation.
METHODS
Plant Material and Growth Conditions
Plants were grown in growth rooms under long-day conditions (16-h-light/
8-h-dark cycle, light intensity of 150 mmol m22 s21, provided by Sylvania
840 lamps) with the temperature set at 23°C. The mutant lines used in this
study have previously been described; cdkg1-1, SALK_075762; (Zheng
et al., 2014), mus81-2 (SALK_107515; Higgins et al., 2008a), msh5-2
(SALK_026553; Higgins et al., 2008b), fancm-1 (Crismani et al., 2012),
and IC9 (Molinier et al., 2004). Homozygous lines for each mutant were
used for crosses and double and triple mutants identified by PCR-based
screening (the full list of primers used for genotyping can be found in
Supplemental Table 3). For seed count experiments, all plants were grown
at the same time under the same conditions, and at least 30 siliques from
three different plants were counted per genotype. Statistical significance
was calculated using ANOVA, with post hoc pairwise t tests using non-
pooled SD and Bonferroni correction (full ANOVA results are given in
Supplemental Table 4).
Meiotic Spread Preparation
Whole inflorescences from Col-0 and mutant plants were fixed in 3:1
ethanol:acetic acid and stored at 4°C. Flower buds in the size range 0.3 to
0.9 mm were used to prepare the squashes as described previously
(Jenkins andHasterok, 2007). Slides were then stained with 49,6-diamidino-
2-phenylindole (DAPI) for observation. The bivalent/univalent ratio was
determined for at least 20 metaphases per genotype; exact numbers are
shown in the respective figures. Statistical significance was calculated
using a two-tailed Student’s t test.
Immunolabeling Arabidopsis Pollen Mother Cells
Meiocites fromCol-0 andmutant plants where embedded in acrylamide to
preserve their three-dimensional structure and used for the immunoloc-
alization studies as described previously (Phillips et al., 2010), with the
following modifications. Buds of Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) plants
in theprophase Imeiotic stage (size range, 0.3 to0.9mm)were isolated into
buffer A and fixed in 2% (w/v) paraformaldehyde for 30 min. After 2 3
10-min washes in buffer A, the buds were macerated with a brass rod in
buffer A 1 1% (v/v) Lipsol, and the suspension was then embedded in
acrylamide. Embeddedmeiocyteswereblocked and incubatedwith primary
antibody solution for 24 to 36 h. The primary antibodies used were a-ASY1
(rat, 1:500; Armstrong et al., 2002),a-ZYP1 (guinea pig, 1:500; Higgins et al.,
2005), a-MLH1 (rabbit, 1:250; Chelysheva et al., 2010), and a-HEI10 (rabbit,
1:250; Chelysheva et al., 2012). Secondary antibodies (Alexa Fluor 488
chicken anti-rat [A21470], Alexa Flour 546 donkey anti-rabbit [A10040], and
Alexa Flour 633 goat anti–guinea pig [A21105], all from Molecular Probes)
were used at 1:500 dilution and incubated overnight. Images were acquired
using a TCS SP5II microscope or an SP8 confocal microscope (Leica).
Images representdeconvolvedmaximumprojectionofZ-stacks.For images
obtained with the SP5II microscope, the Z-stacks were deconvolved using
AutoQuant32 (Media Cybernetics), and for the SP8 microscope using the
built-in Lightning software (Leica Microsystems). The same deconvolution
parameterswereapplied forevery image.Bivalent trackingandanalysiswere
performed using Imaris 7.3 (Bitplane).
Simulating CO Formation
Meiosis was modeled using the beam-film model of CO patterning (Zhang
et al., 2014;White et al., 2017). Parameter values previously determined for
the Arabidopsis wild-type male meiosis were applied for each of the five
chromosomes (Lloyd and Jenczewski 2019). Class I and class II COs were
simulated independently for 10,000 bivalents for each of the five chro-
mosomes and then combined to obtain final CO positions for 10,000
meioses. For each meiosis, the number of bivalents was the number of
chromosomes that received at least one CO of either class. The class I CO
Mvaluewasadjusted to reflect thedifferingnumberofMLH1 foci (i.e., class
I COs) observed in the respective lines (msh5-2 andmsh5-2 cdkg1-1, M5
0, i.e., 100% reduction in class I COs; cdkg1-1 M 5 0.354, i.e., 64.6%
reduction in class I COs). The proportion of DSBs that become class II COs
(T2Prob) was varied from 30% of wild-type values to 450% of wild-type
values, corresponding to a range of 0.5 to 7 class II COs per meiosis.
Complete parameter values used in simulations are provided in
Supplemental Table 2. Best fit values for class II COs were obtained by
comparing the average number of bivalents for each simulation round to
the average number of bivalents observed cytologically. P-values were
calculated using Bonferroni corrected values derived from two-sample
Kolmogorov–Smirnov tests.
HR Assays
HR assays were performed as described previously (Hartung et al., 2007).
Briefly, the 7-d-oldwild-typeCol-0 and cdkg1-1mutant seedlings carrying
the IC9 reporter construct (Molinier et al., 2004) were transferred to liquid
media containing 7 mM bleomycin, 5 mM cisplatin, or solvent control and
incubated in the light at 22°C for 8 d. Theb-glucuronidase staining reaction
was doneat 37°C for 2 d, andpigment extractionwas done using 70% (v/v)
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ethanol. The number of blue sectors per plant was counted under a bin-
ocular microscope. For the root growth assays, plants were germinated at
22°C in media containing 0.25 mM bleomycin or solvent control. Root
growth was measured after 8 d. For each treatment, 30 seedlings were
used, and the experiment repeated three times with similar results. Sta-
tistical significance was calculated using ANOVA, with post hoc pairwise
t tests using nonpooled SD and Bonferroni correction.
qPCR
Total RNA was extracted from seedlings treated with 10 mM bleomycin or
solvent control for 3 husing theRNeasyPlantMini kit (Qiagen). TotalmRNA
(1 mg) was used to generate cDNA using the SuperScript III First-strand
Synthesis kit (Invitrogen). qPCRs were performed using the LightCycler
480 system (Roche). Typically, 10 ng of cDNAwas used in a 20mL reaction
containing 0.25 mM of each primer and 10 mL of LightCycler 480 SYBR
Green I Master. Each sample was analyzed in triplicate using Rad51-
specific primers as described by Wang et al. (2014), and Actin2 expres-
sion was used as a reference (Supplemental Table 3). Data were analyzed
using the LightCycler 480 software.
Accession Numbers
Sequence data from this article can be found in the GenBank/EMBL data
librariesunderaccessionnumbersCDKG1 (At5g63370),MSH5(At3g20475),
MUS81 (At4g30870), and FANCM (At1g35530).
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Figure 1. Equivalent numbers of class II COs are
modeled for cdkg1-1 and cdkg1-1 msh5-2.
Supplemental Figure 2. HEI10 localization in leptotene, zygotene,
pachytene and diplotene nuclei of Col-0, cdkg1-1, fancm-1 and cdkg-
1-1 fancm-1 mutant plants as indicated.
Supplemental Table 1. Comparisons of experimental and simulated
bivalent distributions.
Supplemental Table 2.Parameter values used in beam-film simulations.
Supplemental Table 3. List of primers used in this study.
Supplemental Table 4. Statistical analysis tables.
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